Exhibitor Showcase

Exhibit Hours: Noon - 6 p.m., Sunday, April 8

EMD Performance Materials

EMD is a leading science and technology company in healthcare, life science and performance materials. Within performance materials we specialize in effect pigments, additives, and processes to bring your imagination to life in appearance, performance, and function with specific solutions for ceramics and glass decoration.

www.emdgroup.com

Ferro Corporation's Color and Glass Performance Materials division is a worldwide leading supplier of glass enamels, organic coatings and inks, forensic colors, inorganic pigments, and specialty glazes. Products include the SpecTruLite organic screen-printing inks and coatings, CerMark laser marking materials, VersiColor glass enamels, and LustReflex decorative coatings.

Ph 724-223-5000
Fax 724-223-5901
251 West Wylie Ave.
Washington, PA 15301
www.ferro.com

Heraeus Noblelight offers UV solutions which enhance speed and stability of the curing process in the decorators and marketers of glass, and ceramic industry. Customers benefit from their UV portfolio encompassing: system solutions with standard microwave-powered lamps, medium pressure lamps, UVc cure systems our innovative UV LEDs.

E-mail gina.gonzalez@heraeus.com
Ph 908-635-6500
910 Clopper Road
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
www.heraeus-noblelight.com
www.heraeus.com

We specialize in the recovery of gold, silver, platinum, and palladium. Typical waste streams include wipes, jars, inks, rags, and scrap decals. We are fully compliant under all EPA and State of RI regulations, please come visit our facility.

Geib Refining Corp.
Ph 800-228-4653
399 Kilvert Street
Warwick, RI 02886
www.geibrefining.com

Heraeus is the world’s leading manufacturer and supplier of precious metals, precious metal systems and lusters for decorating glass and ceramic. Products include bright, satin and burnish precious metals for direct printing, decal production, banding and spraying.

E-mail dale.hoover@heraeus.com
Ph 610-825-6050
24 Union Hill Road
Conshohocken, PA 19428
www.heraeus.com
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**Largent Sales Group**

Largent Sales Group, LLC offers decorating equipment, ultra-violet curing, inks & additives, automation, tooling, prototyping, electronics, programming, engineering, sales, and service. Experienced personnel mesh their talents to provide our customers with successful fulfillment to their manufacturing needs. A one-stop approach whereby projects are considered from multiple angles and viewpoints. We measure our company by one successful customer at a time.

Ph 440-647-5195  www.largentsalesgroup.com

---

**Marabu**

Celebrating more than 150 years in business, Marabu will be highlighting our organic glass decorating technologies for both Screen and Pad Printing processes. UltraGlass UVGL, TampaGlass TPGL, MaraGlass MGL and GL offer excellent resistance and superior adhesion in a broad range of brilliant colors and special effects. For more information, please see www.marabu-northamerica.com.

2460-A Remount Road  North Charleston, SC 29406  Ph 978-777-2160  www.marabu-northamerica.com

---

**MPC**

MPC offers more than 15 standard cylindrical screen print machine models. From single color semi-automatic to eight color servo controlled rotary machines with integrated UV cure units. Also offer Industrial automation, machine shop services, tooling services, digital vision registration systems, custom machine design/build.

Ph 724-274-5880  309 South Main Street  Wabash, PA 15220  www.millerprocess.com

---

**ISIMAT**

ISIMAT will present the combination of maximum decoration technologies — screen printing, metallized decoration and very soon digital printing — in a completely flexible printing machine — one machine pass to the perfectly full decorated glass hollowware.

German printing technology — www.isimat.com

---

**PENNEKAMP**

In 1945, Ernst Pennekamp, a young glass engineer, first began his lehr and glass equipment company. Since then, Pennekamp has expanded and has led the world in the finest decorating and annealing lehr technology. In addition to lehrs, Pennekamp offers: stackers, ware transfers, cross conveyors and cold-end sprays.

www.pennekamp.de

---

**KBA-Kamman**

KBA-Kamman provides state-of-the-art equipment for direct printing on three-dimensional containers. While its product range focuses primarily on high speed screen printing, it recently added drop-on demand inkjet printing to its list of offerings. KBA-Kamman USA, Inc. handles the sales and support responsibilities in North America for KBA-Kamman GmbH.

235 Heritage Avenue  Portsmouth, NH 03801  Fax 978-463-0042  www.kba-kammann.com

---

**MARCK & Associates, Inc.**

Marck & Associates is a manufacturer and distributor of high, consistent quality ceramic beverage ware. Exclusive manufacturer and distributor of Cactus Coatings Sublimation products. Official distributors for ARC International Glassware. Our line also includes imported, glass, stainless and plastic beverageware. Organic spray coater of ceramic, glass and stainless beverage and candle containers.

300 Phillips Ave.  Toledo, OH 43612  419-478-0900  419-478-6440

---

**PETER-LACKE**

PETER-LACKE is an over 100 year old family business, headquartered in Hiddnhausen, Germany and represented worldwide by subsidiaries (China, India, Russia, Hungary, Poland, Turkey, USA, Mexico).

PETER-LACKE has become the technology leader in glass coatings for perfume flacons, beverage bottles and tableware.

Other mainstays of the group are coating technologies for the following industries: automotive, domestic appliances / customer electronics and general plastic.

www.peter-lacke.com
PPG manufactures EcoBrite® organic inks for screen printing wet-on-wet layers on glass and ceramic ware. Produce dishwasher safe Prop 65 compliant ware while reducing energy compared to ceramics, with durability superior to UV. PPG also offers a full line of DG-KOTE® glass coatings, including a waterborne spray suitable for bottles.

PPG One PPG Place www.ppgindustrialcoatings.com Pittsburgh, PA 15272 Ph 888-774-2001

Reusche Inks & Coatings Since 1857 RUCOinks have been made with passion in Eppstein, Germany. We’re on hand to share expertise in achieving the best possible result printing onto glass with uv screen inks. Our commitment to the Society spans more than twenty years, during which we’ve enjoyed partnering with successful printers all over the world. We welcome the chance to meet with you at Deco ’18.

RUCO Contact Ph 866-373-7912 915 N. Central Ave. Wood Dale, IL 60191 www.rucousa.com

Photo USA is the leading supplier and sublimation imprint decorator of ceramics, stainless steel, aluminum, and glass drinkware and other substrates. With 25 years of experience serving the promotional products and awards industries, we strive to offer customers the best products at the best price while offering superior customer service.

Photo USA Contact Ph 408-735-9900 46595 Landing Pkwy Hillsboro OR 97124 USA

Sun Chemical, the world’s largest producer of printing inks and pigments, will highlight their new NO BPA; NO VOC’s; NO Heavy Metals; Prop 65 Compliant WBSPG water based spray paint for glass, complimenting their VTGL UV/LED curable screen ink, and industry standard Duracote cold end coating.

Sun Chemical Contact Ph 708-236-3798 135 West Lake Street Northlake, IL 60164 www.sunchemical.com

Phoseon Technology develops and manufactures UV LED curing lamps and holds 270 patents on this technology. Based outside Portland, OR, Phoseon has direct sales representation in the Americas, Europe and Asia. Since 2002, Phoseon has shipped over 90,000 UV LED units and continues to push the barrier for peak irradiance, energy density and reliability. Direct to container printing is becoming more realistic due in part to high power, long wavelength, low heat LED curing technology as well as major advancements in LED curable inks, coatings & adhesives.

Phoseon Contact Ph 503 439 6446 7425 NE Evergreen Parkway Hillsboro OR 97124 USA

Stripz International Since the introduction of the CLS-200 Chainless decorator, Stripz has been the world’s top selling high speed bottle decorator. Stripz now introduces the New CLS-175 which uses the same chainless technology but can decorate larger bottles. They also manufacture and supply ancillary equipment.

Stripz International Contact Ph 724-625-1501 440 Mars Valencia Road Mars PA 16046 www.striutz.com

PPG manufactures EcoBrite® organic inks for screen printing wet-on-wet layers on glass and ceramic ware. Produce dishwasher safe Prop 65 compliant ware while reducing energy compared to ceramics, with durability superior to UV. PPG also offers a full line of DG-KOTE® glass coatings, including a waterborne spray suitable for bottles.

PPG Contact One PPG Place www.ppgindustrialcoatings.com Pittsburgh, PA 15272 Ph 888-774-2001

Sign-Tronic AG Since starting in 2003, Sign-Tronic AG has evolved to the benchmark of screen print stencil imaging. Our direct exposing technology is the ONE-STEP solution, to image and expose your screens with highest quality, best economics and least efforts. From stand-alone to fully automated, we supply the right Pre-Press solution!

Sign-Tronic AG Contact www.signtronic.com
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Plan Now to Attend:

Deco ’19
April 6-8, 2019; Hyatt Regency; Indianapolis, IN

Deco ’19 Exhibitor Contract is available to download at www.sgcd.org/Conference_and_Tradeshow and more information will be posted by fall of 2018.

Also, Save the Dates for Deco ’20 & ’21:

Deco ’20
April 18-20, 2020; Westin Cleveland; Cleveland, OH

Deco ’21
April 17-19, 2021; Sheraton Station Square; Pittsburgh, PA

SGCDpro Directory Updates
Update your company and individual listings for the SGCDpro 2018-19 directory to be published in June. Visit www.sgcd.org, click the “Members” button and login.